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Emerge as a leader in the field of value centered management education in India.

Provide affordable and high quality education to students.

Inculcate human values in management education and research for enabling our graduates to effectively lead
society in the merging border-less world.

Bring about healthy synergy between the worlds of business and industry, on the one hand, and those of
pedagogy and research, on the other.

Benchmark against the best and continuously improve in all spheres and at all times.

Create a learning environment, while helping students to add value in all fields of business activity.

ABOUT  DR. VIKHE PATIL FOUNDATION

Dr. Vikhe Patil Foundation, Pune was established in 1980 in memory of Padmashree

Dr. Vitthalrao Vikhe Patil, as a tool for social, educational & economic upliftment of

the rural masses.

To realize the visionary thoughts, to raise awareness amongst the small peasants and

rural poor, through spread of technical and non-technical education,

Dr. Vikhe Patil Foundation focuses on quality education through schools/institutes  for

all round development of the students and young professionals.

MOTTO

VISION

MISSION

Let’s Lead

To emerge as a leader in the field of value centered
management education in India.

To impart quality education and conduct socially
relevant research in the field of modern management
while retaining traditional Indian values.
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Padmashree

Dr. Vitthalrao

Vikhe Patil

(1901-1980)

A visionary par excellence,

Padmashree Dr. Vitthalrao Vikhe Patil is such an awe inspiring

name that it exhausts all adjectives. Born in 1901 at Loni, a

remote village in the eternally drought-prone Ahmednagar

district and with little formal education, Vitthalrao pioneered the

co-operative movement by establishing Asia's first co-operative

sugar factory at Pravaranagar in 1948. His indefatigable spirit

never allowed him to rest as he had to set and achieve several

goals aimed towards the upliftment of rural society. Green

revolution, infrastructure building, job-creation, crusade against

untouchability & alcoholism, women's education, mass

marriages to curtail wasteful expenditure, rural health - the list is

simply endless. Vitthalrao was never short of issues for

betterment of the downtrodden. He also had a strong spiritual

side to his multifaceted personality. Though deeply religious, he

firmly believed in the philosophy that 'Serving man amounts to

serving God'.

While working for the economic prosperity of the farmers,

Vitthalrao was also conscious of the needs of their children,

especially that of quality education. He used his co-operative

mantra to ensure the direct participation of the farmers in this

project. The farmers contributed towards the education fund

from every tonne of the sugarcane sent to the factory. Soon

enough, Pravara Rural Education Society was established.

Vitthalrao was conferred the Padmashree in 1962, D. Litt. by

Pune University in 1978 and D.Sc. by Mahatma Phule Agriculture

University in 1979. He firmly believed in the philosophy that

“Serving Man amounts to Serving God”. He strived for the

socioeconomic and cultural transformation of villages.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Name of the Trustee Background

Dr. Ashok Patil

Chairman

M.B.A. (Management), Ph.D. (Health Economics)

President of International Association of Agricultural Medicine

and Rural Health (IAAMRH)

Mr. Ramakant Khalap

Trustee

Ex-Deputy Chief Minister of Goa

Dr. Pradeepchandra Pawar

Trustee
MBBS, DNB, DGO, Leading Gynaecologist

Dr. Jeroo Kurus Coyaji

Trustee

Ph.D. (Economics), M.A, B.A

Chairperson, Bharatiya Samaj Kendra, (BSSK)

Hon. Administrator, K.E.M. Hospital, Blood Bank

Dr. Manoj Narwade

Trustee & Secretary

Ph.D., M.M.S., BA

Ex-Senate Member, University of Pune

Dr. Ashok Patil
Chairman, Dr. Vikhe Patil Foundation

Dr. Ashok Patil is a Researcher in Health

Economics, an Educationist and a Social

Entrepreneur. He has taken a lead role in

promoting and developing more than 20

educational institutes for students from rural as

well as urban societies of India. More than 90000

students are availing educational services of

international standards in these institutes.

Dr. Ashok Patil, the first Indian to become

President of International Association of

Agriculture Medicine and Rural Health (IAAMRH),

Ex. Vice Chancellor of Pravara Institute of Medical

Sciences (Deemed University), is taking forward

the legacy of Dr. Vitthalrao Vikhe Patil. Actively

participating in various trusts under the Pravara

Group, he has also founded, promoted, and

managed a number of organizations in the areas

of Health, Education and Rural Development.

Ex- Law Minister, Govt. of India.



Mellowed with grace and maturity, an institution of twenty

years vintage is marching proudly into the 21 century, ready to

take on young upstarts. For those uninitiated, Pravara Centre

for Management Research and development (PCMRD) was

established in 1994 under the aegis of Dr. Vikhe Patil

Foundation. Pravara Centre for Management Research &

Development (PCMRD) boasts of having successfully

completed more than 25 years of excellence in imparting

quality education in the field of management.

With centrally located and Wi-Fi enabled campus equipped

with all the infrastructural facilities, PCMRD is definitely one of

the most sought after B-Schools in Pune. What sets PCMRD

apart is not all brick & mortar but its human assets. The

environment at PCMRD is conducive to learning, innovation

and creativity. A motivated, highly qualified and richly

experienced faculty committed to the cause of quality

management education is the real and core strength of

PCMRD. Visiting Faculty brings with them a rich corporate

experience that helps students to appreciate and understand

objective social reality.

State of the art information systems, rich library resource, and

other infrastructure enable sustained developmental growth

in all spheres. Mentoring, Faculty Feedback, Induction

Program, Guest lectures, Workshops, Industry Visits, Case

Study approach, Presentations, Business Review Methods,

Management Games etc. help the student to prepare for the

challenges that lie ahead.

The Placement and the Entrepreneurship Development Cell

clubbed with our Alumni Network, works in coordination with

the students' committees giving them direction to acquire the

skills necessary to get them placed in the industry.

A well-planned effort is under way to create a research and

consultancy cell that will augment corporate training and

industry projects currently being undertaken.

Dr. Vikhe Patil Foundation’s Pravara Centre for Management

Research and Development (PCMRD) has been awarded the

Education Excellence Award 2017. The award was

announced on 17 July 2017 at the ‘Indo-Global Education

Summit and Expo’ held at ‘The Lalit ’, Mumbai.

This award is presented to educational institutions from

around the world in recognition of their educational

excellence in various fields. PCMRD has been awarded for its

focus on the overall quality of education in the field of

Business and Management.

The award was received by Dr. Manoj Narwade, Director

PCMRD at the hands of Mr.Swadhin Kshatriya, I.A.S., Former

Chief Secretary, Government of Maharashtra at a ceremony in

Mumbai. Shri C D Arha, Chairman, The Indus Foundation,

I.A.S. (Retd), Former Secretary Government of India; Shri.

Aditya Prasad Padhi, I.A.S., Chief Secretary & Chief

Development Commissioner Govt. of Odisha and Shri S B

Anumolu, President, The Indus Foundation, Hyderabad were

also present on the occasion.

PCMRD offers a two-year full-time postgraduate degree in

Master of Business Administration (MBA), affiliated to

Savitribai Phule Pune University with specializations in

Marketing Management (MKT), Financial Management

(FIN), Human Resources Management (HRM),

Operations & Supply Chain Management (OSCM),

Business Analytics (BA). The following specializations

shall be offered ONLY as MINOR Specializations:

Rural & Agribusiness Management (RABM), Pharma &

Healthcare Management (PHM), Tourism & Hospitality

Management (THM)

EDUCATION EXCELLENCE AWARD:
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Dr. Vikhe Patil Foundation's

PRAVARA CENTRE FOR MANAGEMENT RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT (PCMRD)

Dr. Manoj Narwade, Director PCMRD receiving the award at the hands of  Mr. Swadhin Kshatriya, I.A.S., Former Chief Secretary,
Government of Maharashtra at a ceremony held at ‘The Lalit ’, Mumbai on 17 July 2017.
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2 Years split in 4 Semesters with 2 months of Intensive Summer Training
SEMESTER I

Two-year Full-time Programme for general management with a

specialization in the second year.

PCMRD, under the Master of Business Administration programme,

successfully prepares students for the demanding organizational roles

of a diverse and rapidly changing world. The programme offers a broad

based interactive curriculum and thorough training in business

processes that will equip them for decision-making responsibilities in

business, government and non-profit organizations.

1. PEO1: Graduates of the MBA program will successfully integrate

core, cross-functional and inter-disciplinaryaspects of management

theories, models and frameworks with the real world practices and

the sector specificnuances to provide solutions to real world

business, policy and social issues in a dynamic and complex world.

2. PEO2: Graduates of the MBA program will possess excellent

communication skills, excel in cross-functional,multi-disciplinary,

multi-cultural teams, and have an appreciation for local, domestic

and global contexts so as tomanage continuity, change, risk,

ambiguity and complexity.

3. PEO3: Graduates of the MBA program will be appreciative of the

significance of Indian ethos and values inmanagerial decision

making and exhibit value centered leadership.

4. PEO4: Graduates of the MBA program will be ready to engage in

successful career pursuits covering a broadspectrum of areas in

corporate, non-profit organizations, public policy, entrepreneurial

ventures and engage inlife-long learning.

Programme Objectives:

Learning Model :

!

!

!

The entire schedule is planned to optimize

learning.

Eminent personalities from the industry and

academia deliver lectures on various

business related topics every week.

Each student undergoes a practical training

for a period of not less than 50 days during

the vacation-at the end of First Year.

Course Structure

5. PEO5: Graduates of the MBA program will

be recognized in their chosen fields for

their managerial competence,creativity &

innovation, integrity & sensitivity to local

and global issues of social relevance and

earn the trust &respect of others as

inspiring, effective and ethical leaders,

managers, entrepreneurs, intrapreneurs

and changeagents.

No. Code Course

101 GC  01 Managerial Accounting

102 GC  02 Organizational Behaviour

103 GC  03 Economic Analysis for Business Decisions

104 GC  04 Business Research Methods

105 GC  05 Basics of Marketing

106 GC  06 Digital Business

GENERIC ELECTIVES  UNIVERSITY LEVEL (ANY THREE)

2 Credits each   00 Marks CCE, 50 Marks ESE

No. Code Course

107 GE  UL 01 Management Fundamentals

108 GE  UL 02 Indian Economy

109 GE  UL 03 Entrepreneurship Development

110 GE  UL 04 Essentials of Psychology for Managers

111 GE  UL 05 Legal Aspects of Business

112 GE  UL 06 Demand Analysis & Forecasting

GENERIC CORE  3 Credits each  50 Marks CCE, 50 Marks ESE GENERIC ELECTIVES  INSTITUTE LEVEL (MAXIMUM THREE)

2 Credits each    50 Marks CCE, 00 Marks ESE

No. Code Course

113 GE  IL 01 Verbal Communication Lab

114 GE  IL 02 Enterprise Analysis & Desk Research

115 GE  IL 03 Selling & Negotiation Skills Lab

116 GE  IL 04 MS Excel

117 GE  IL 05 Business Systems & Procedures

118 GE  IL 06 Managing Innovation

119 GE  IL 07 Foreign Language  I

SUMMARY SEMESTER I

No. Of Credits Total

TOTAL 30

Courses per course Credits

Generic Core 6 3 18

Generic  University Level 3 2 6

Generic  Institute Level 3 2 6
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The different specializations offered are:

1. Marketing Management (MKT)

2. Financial Management (FIN)

3. Human Resources Management (HRM)

4. Operations & Supply Chain Management (OSCM)

5. Business Analytics (BA)

1. Rural & Agribusiness Management (RABM)

2. Pharma & Healthcare Management (PHM)

3. Tourism & Hospitality Management (THM)

The following specializations shall be offered ONLY

as MINOR Specializations:

SEMESTER II

GENERIC CORE  3 Credits each   50 Marks CCE, 50 Marks ESE

No. Code Course

201 GC  07 Marketing Management

202 GC  08 Financial Management

203 GC  09 Human Resources Management

204 GC  10 Operations & Supply Chain Management

GENERIC ELECTIVES  UNIVERSITY LEVEL (ANY THREE)

2 Credits each   00 Marks CCE, 50 Marks ESE

No. Code Course

207 GE  UL 07 Contemporary Frameworks in Management

208 GE  UL 08 Geopolitics & World Economic Systems

209 GE  UL 09 Start Up and New Venture Management

210 GE  UL 10 Qualitative Research Methods

211 GE  UL 11 Business, Government & Society

212 GE  UL 12 Business Process Re-engineering

No. Code Course

205 Mandatory as per the Major Specialization chosen

206 Mandatory as per the Major Specialization chosen

SUBJECT CORE  3 Credits each    50 Marks CCE, 50 Marks ESE

GENERIC ELECTIVES  INSTITUTE LEVEL (MAXIMUM ONE)

2 Credits each  50 Marks CCE, 00 Marks ESE

No. Code Course

213 GE  IL 07 Written Analysis and Communication Lab

214 GE  IL 08 Industry Analysis & Desk Research

215 GE  IL 09 Entrepreneurship Lab

216 GE  IL 10 SPSS

217 GE  IL 11 Foreign Language  II

SUBJECT ELECTIVES  INSTITUTE LEVEL (MAXIMUM TWO)

2 Credits each 50 Marks CCE, 00 Marks ESE

To be chosen from the Major Specializations

SUMMARY SEMESTER II

No. Of Credits Total

TOTAL 30

Courses per course Credits

Generic Core 4 3 12

Subject Core 2 3 6

Generic Elective  University Level 3 2 6

Generic Elective   Institute Level 1 2 2

Subject Elective  Institute Level 2 2 4

GENERIC CORE  3 Credits each

50 Marks CCE, 50 Marks ESE

SEMESTER III

No. Code Course

301 GC  11 Strategic Management

302 GC  12 Decision Science

303 GC  13 Summer Internship Project

SEMESTER IV

GENERIC CORE  3 Credits each

50 Marks CCE, 50 Marks ESE

No. Code Course

401 GC  14 Enterprise Performance Management

402 GC  15 Indian Ethos & Business Ethics

At the end of Second Semester each student shall undertake a Summer Internship Project (SIP) for a minimum of 8

weeks. For SIP, 1 credit is equivalent to minimum 40-45 hours of effective work. SIP shall have 6 credits. It is

mandatory for the student to seek advance written approval from the faculty guide and the Director of the Institute

about the topic and organization before commencing the SIP.Ideally the SIP should exhibit a cross-functional

orientation.
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LIBRARY:

CLASS ROOMS:

SEMINAR HALL :

COMPUTER CENTRE:

GYMNASIUM:

PLAYGROUND:

CANTEEN:

PCMRD is proud to have a well

stocked library with a vast and rich collection of

books, periodicals, journals.

PCMRD also has membership of reputed and

international online libraries like EBESCO,

delnet, MCCI Library, British Library, Jaykar

Library

Spacious and Wi-Fi enabled

classrooms equipped with latest teaching aids

like LCD Projector, Computer and audio

system.

PCMRD also boasts of

spacious seminar hall adorned with audio-visual

systems with seating capacity of around 250

persons.

Over the past years

PCMRD has built excellent infrastructure for

imparting IT skills to students through its state-

of-the-art IT infrastructure. The air-conditioned

labs with over 125 PCs are well equipped with

internet and latest software solutions in

ultramodern networked environment.

PCMRD Health Club rejuvenates

energy for better performance in all the fields. It

is fully equipped with instruments for a variety

of exercises.

All work and no play makes us

PCMRDians dull managers hence PCMRD

encourages sports activities through various

events like CMRD rolling trophy, annual social

gathering - LAKSHYA. Students play outdoor

games on the play ground..

The PCMRD Campus canteen

provides healthy, wholesome and hygienic food.
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Induction Programme

Fresher Party

Lakshya (Intra-Institute Competition)

PCMRD FEST - 2019

Lao Tzu says “A journey of a thousand miles begins with a

single step” so does the new academic year. It kick started

with the year's 1st event in the form of an Induction

programme for the Juniors of MBA I.

“A right induction program helps to get introduced to the

new environment, new surroundings.”

The induction program in PCMRD helps new batch to

know about unexplored surrounding of college. It takes

them to the new world of MBA in PCMRD which shares

the motto to lead. Every year this event is held with

enthusiasm and spirit by all staff members and seniors

helping them.

Freshers Party is recognized as an event which brings out

the hidden talent among the juniors and gives them a

platform to display their abilities, talents and skills to

battle it out for the title of Mr. & Ms Fresher. This event is

catalyst in breaking the ice between senior and juniors

and help them bond together.

Lakshya, Intra-Institute Competition is held every year to

forge healthy competition among the students of PCMRD.

The students compete with each other in various

competitions. The overall winners are finally decided on

the basis of their performance in the various events.

These events are broadly classified in three categories as

Management, Cultural and Sports.

Along with the participation, students themselves double-

up as organizers of this wonderfully managed event.

Lakshya does much to bring the students together and

instill a feeling of bonhomie and camaraderie. Happy

memories of “Lakshya" remain etched in the hearts of

PCMRDians where "success is not judged by laurels alone

but also by the efforts that you put in.”

The Institute organized ‘PCMRD Fest 2019’ on Friday,

13th January 2019. This one day Fest comprised of

volleyball league.

Around 100 students from undergraduate colleges in and

around Pune participated in the Fest.

This event endeavored to bring together the creativity,

intellect and energy of the youth and crystallize it into

winning combination. All in all it was a vibrant and fun

filled day with students, both organisers and participants,

enjoying it to the fullest.



Farewell Party

Student's Achievements

Student Development Activities

Why does it take a minute to say hello and forever to say

goodbye? Lord Byron says, “Farewell! a word that must be,

and hath been - A sound which makes us linger; - yet -

farewell! The party is arranged with objective of wishing

outgoing students Good luck for their Future.

We encourage our students to participate in various extra-

curricular activities both in-house and also those organized by

other colleges. This is an opportunity for our students to

showcase their talents, both behind the stage and on it. Our

students have done us proud by winning almost every cultural

trophy that they participated in.

The student fraternity have also earned a good name for the

institute by bringing laurels in various management games,

sports and cultural events organized all over the country.

The Institute organizes various activities for the overall

development of the students. The activities are spread across

academics, co curricular and extracurricular domains.

PCMRD have started two clubs namely Oratory and Journal,

Books & News Paper Club for this purpose. We also organized

a workshop on Financial Modeling to improve their skills in

finance function.

With the objective of improving the

communication skills, PCMRD started the Oratory Club.

The various activities under oratory club are: Debate

Competition, Declamation Contest and Business Quiz.

These events are held throughout the year and feedback is

given to the participants to improve upon the problem

areas.

This club focuses

on improving the reading and research inclination of our

students. The various activities under this club are: Book

Reviews, Collage of Newspapers and Research Based

1. Oratory Club:

2. Journal, Books & News Paper Club:

projects. Students are made to read books and

newspapers and then present their thoughts on the

specific area.

The objective of

the workshop is to develop the application based

skills in areas such as banking and finance, equity

research and financial advisory services. The

students were given MS Excel based training on

financial statement analysis, corporate finance,

developing equity research model, analyzing

revenue and cost drivers, developing schedules,

projected balance sheet, cash flow statements and

discounted cash flow evaluation.

PCMRD organized a soft

skills workshop to develop soft and language skills

of the students. Series of guest lecturers were

arranged to conduct it. A special focus was given to

Interpersonal and Business Communication Skills

of the students. A dedicated slot has been allotted

in the timetable for this purpose.

A workshop on Selling

Skills was organized in the month of the March. The

objective was to develop and harness the selling

and negotiation skills of the students.

3. Financial Modeling Workshop :

4. Soft Skills Workshop:

5. Selling Skills Workshop:

6. Interview Skills Workshop: PCMRD organizes

Interview Skills Workshop for outgoing batch every

year. The aim of  the workshop is to help students

in making their unique skills and talent stand out in

the interview. The workshop focuses on Resume

Writing and Sharpening the Interview Skills of the

students.

A workshop on online

trading was organized by PCMRD to familiarize the

students with online trading of stocks. The

workshop was divided into two sessions. The first

session gave conceptual clarity about capital/stock

market. In second session, live demonstration of

online trading was given to students.

7. Online Trading Workshop:
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Education is an integral part of human existence and it is extremely

important to always continue to learn something new. One of the

most important ways of educating young brains about latest trends

and happenings in the corporate world is through seminars.

Seminars are forums in which issues are raised and explored. So

Seminars are an integral part of the academic program at PCMRD.

PCMRD organizes State and National Seminars ever year. Themes

of  Seminar were

, ‘Advances in

Business and Management Techniques’, ‘Inclusive Innovation For

Sustainability And Scalability’, ‘Business Excellence through

Innovative Industrial Practices’  and ‘Challenges

and Strategies for the Indian Industry in the

Emerging Global Economic Scenario’ and ‘The

Spirit of Enterprise: Inculcating

Entrepreneurship Among Students’, ‘Managing

Complexities In Today's Workplace’,

‘Emergence of Tier-II cities in Maharashtra’,

"Doing Business in Maharashtra- An Uphill Task

Entrepreneurship

in Maharashtra:Opportunities and Challenges’.

The seminars had Renowned Resource persons

presenting their thoughts about the theme

coupled with research paper presentations by

the participants.

‘Business Opportunities for First Generation

Entrepreneurs’, ‘Entrepreneurship in Globalisation’

and ‘Strategies for Restructuring, Expansion

Diversification of MSMEs in Maharashtra’,

‘Business in Digital Era’ and ‘

Mr. Nagesh Kumar, VP IR, Bharat Forge Ltd.,

Ms. Amrit Pal Gumley along with Dr. Ashok Patil and

Prof. Manoj Narwade

-  Inauguration of  Seminar.

Dr. Ashok Patil addressing the audience at Seminar

From Left - Mrs. Nandini Charles, Mr. Niraj Shah, Mr. Vikas Shirodkar, Dr. Sanjay Chahande, IAS , Dr. Ashok Patil ,

Mr. Sadanand Konchady, Prof. Manoj Narwade  and Dr. J D. Takalkar

Dr. Sanjay Chahande IAS  (Ex, VC-Savitribai Phule Pune University)

Seminars
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Dr. Manoj Narwade, Director, PCMRD felicitating
Mr. Pruthviraj Chavan, Jt. Managing Director, Ajay Syscon P. Ltd.



Pravara Management Review (PMR)

Compendium  Of National Seminar

The Institute publishes its Bi-annual Research Journal  Pravara

Management Review (PMR) in the month of June and

December. It is registered with ISSN (Print: 0975-7201,

Online: 2278-0165) and indexed in Cabells International

Directory and Indian Citation Index. Currently it is in the

fifteenth year of its publication.

The proceedings of the National Seminars organized by

PCMRD are published in a form of book bearing ISBN. It

includes selected research papers presented during the

seminar. So far PCMRD has published eight such books.
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Industry interface is perhaps the most critical differentiator for B-schools worldwide. Efforts are been taken by the

B-Schools for bridging the gap between the corporate industry and the academia. And one of the most efficient ways to cover

this gap is to give maximum practical exposure to the students along with the theoretical learning. PCMRD has been successful

in delivering this experience by acquiring knowledge through visits to the surrounding Industrial areas and by inviting corporate

experts for delivering lectures. This year more than a dozen visits were planned in dense industrial areas like Talegaon, Chakan,

Ranjangoan and Pune city. Students were made aware of the organizational structure, its working patterns and many more

management concepts. Equal contribution was made by the guest lecture series where in industry experts shared their

knowledge on varied topics .Management

12
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Dr Chandra Vishwanathan (Senior VP -Regenerative Medicine,

Reliance Life Sciences) addressing PCMRD Students
Dr. A S Pillai (Distinguished Scientist and Chief Controller, R&D,

DRDO and CEO- MD of BrahMos Aerospace) felicitated by

Director PCMRD

Mr. Pratap G. Pawar, Managing Director and Managing Editor of

Sakal Papers Limited

Dr. Pradeep Bavadekar Managing Director -MITCON

Consultancy and Engineering Services
Mr. R. K. Ratnaparkhi (MD-Electronica Machine Tools Ltd.)

addressing CMRD students

Dr. Pramod Choudhary (Founder-Chairman & MD,

Praj Industries Ltd.) adressing the audience
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PCMRD COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CELL (PCDC)

It is said that charity (sense of social responsibility)

begins at home and school/institute is known to be the

second home. In order to inculcate this sense of

responsibility in the second home, PCMRD has

established PCMRD Community Development

Cell (PCDC). It provides a platform where in

students conceptualize, initiate and organize

various activities related to social issues and

community development. Few of the activities

are: Blood donation Camp, Tree plantation,

Village Adoption, Nirmalya Kalash project

(carried out during the Ganesh Festival wherein

Puneities are encouraged by our students to

deposit all the waste in one place instead of

dumping it into the dams / rivers), Cleaning

Drives, No-Cracker Diwali, Polio Campaign and

Road Traffic safety campaign. Various

management games and guest lectures are

organized for the management students to make

them aware about the social issues and turning

them into socially responsible citizens.

PCMRD has a very strong alumni base and Alumni

Association is in the process of being registered. Our

alumni provide another channel between our students

and industry. Regular interactions between the current

students and the alumni provide better insights into

the current state of the industry, about the skill sets

that students should focus on developing.

PCMRD  is pro-actively involved in "reconnecting" the

alumni to the present batch of students. ARC works to

accomplish its mission of integrating PCMRD's

Alumni, well placed in private industry, Domestic &

MNCs, Government organizations, Co-operatives,

NGOs in India and abroad, into the activities of

PCMRD to reinforce a fruitful industry-academic

cooperation that is the cornerstone of every business

school.

PCMRD Alumni acts as the essential bridge for

institution - industry interface and also contributes to

the growth of the institute and its students by lending

their support and expertise. Senior alumni visit PCMRD

to share their experiences and also lend support to

PCMRD's placement activity, help by ways of

sponsorship funds for major events in the institution.

PCMRD organises Alumni Meet every three years. The

latest Alumni Meet was held on 21st January 2017.

Around 150 alumni attended this meet and interacted

with current students.

An entrepreneur is a person who is willing and able to

convert a new idea or invention into a successful

innovation. Given entrepreneurship's potential to

support economic growth and social cohesion, it is

need of the hour to develop a culture of

entrepreneurial thinking. PCMRD believes that there is

an opportunity today to inspire and prepare new and

future entrepreneurs, to help them nurture their

dreams. The journey- even to earn a market share- is

paved with difficulties but not at all impossible. The

process of identifying an opportunity, initiating a

Alumni Relationship Cell (ARC):

Entrepreneurship Development Cell: (Swayam)

Hill Cleaning Activity organized by PCDC



venture and growing a business requires learning,

understanding, adaptation and skills.

The Entrepreneurship Development Cell builds

relationship with the industry by having continuous

guest lectures, panel discussions, competitions related

to entrepreneurship, celebrating entrepreneurship that

enhances the overall knowledge base of the students

by going well beyond the prescribed curriculum. This

enables them to hone their core competency so as to

thrive on the cutting edge of market competition.

Various activities like ‘E-Talks’, Pannel Discussions,

Presentations are undertaken throughout the year to

hone the Entrepreneurial skills of the students. The

flagship events of ED Cell are “ ” and “ ”.

Cultural Cell of PCMRD provides an opportunity to the

students to display their rich artistic talent which is

often hidden. It is an ideal medium to celebrate the

boundless enthusiasm of students. Under the auspices

of the cell, several cultural activities like Traditional day,

Caption Contest, Mismatch day, Group matching day,

Corporate Day, Rose and Chocolate Day, Bollywood &

Talent Day and many more are organized.

Vyapaar Orbit

CULTURAL CELL

15
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PCMRD has qualified and experienced faculty who are experts in their respective fields and can blend the

theoretical concepts with the practicality of business environment.

Almost every faculty member in the institute has either completed their doctorate, or is pursuing their

doctorate, making us one of the few institutes to boast of such distinction.

The highly motivated faculty members have also contributed substantially to the development of

academic/research culture in the institute by participating in various activities like Faculty Development

Programs, Seminars, workshops and Paper Presentations.

Sr. No Name of Faculty Qualifications Designation

1 Dr. Manoj Narwade PhD, MMS, BA Director

2 Dr. Puja Bhardwaj PhD, NET(JRF), M.Com, B.Com(H) Associate Professor

3

Prof. Devkumar Mahisekar B.E.(Prod),MBA(Mktg&Opr.) Assistant Professor4

Dr. Divya Lakhani PhD, M.Phil, FCMA, M.Com, NET Associate Professor

5 Prof. Vijay Deshmukh MBA (Matls.), B.Pharm Assistant Professor

6 Prof. Sneha Joshi MBA (HR), B.Com Assistant Professor

7 Prof. Shrikant Waghulkar BSc, SET, MBA Assistant Professor

8 Prof. Sreejith AR BSc, MCA Assistant Professor

9 Ms. Sreedevi M BSc, MBA Assistant Professor

10 Mr. Mithun Kothari BCom, MBA Assistant Professor

11 Ms. Deepali Deshmukh BCA, MBA Assistant Professor

12 Mr. Mayur Gaidhane BE(Prod), MBA Assistant Professor

13 Prof. UmeshGramopadhye B.A, LLB (Gold), LLM, MPM, MBA Assistant Professor
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Prof. Shrikant Waghulkar
BSC, SET, MBA

Training and Placement Officer

Tel No: 020-25651104, 25651499

Email: placement.pcmrd@drvpf.org

Website: www.pcmrd.org

Capgemini HDFC Life Titan Industries XL Dynamics Ltd

Alfa Laval Mercedes-Benz Aptra Systems Bajaj Allianz

Tata Auto

Components
Capricorn Logistics Videocon Wipro Technologies

Glaxo Smithkline BMC Software
Naukri.com (Info Edge Pvt

Ltd)
Syntel

Unichem

Laboratories
TCS Infinity Express Aarnum Technologies

Synergy Inc
Shoppers Stop (K. Raheja

Group)
Kirloskar Brothers Ltd Reliance Retail

Leapswitch Networks

Pvt Ltd Pravin Masale
LG Electronics Cognizant

Spencers Shakti Pumps BNY Mellon HR Remedy

Anu Solar Pvt Ltd Visual Plus Advertising HDFC Insurance State Street Syntel

Galaxy Trading Kalyani Brakes Ltd Kirloskar Oil Engines SP Info Media Pvt Ltd

Panaromic Group 99 acres.com PRGX Quantum Info trainers

Alzea Sahara India Aztec Capital SAR Group

ITC Maersk Systems Global Overseas Nilkamal Furniture

Prabhat Dairy Birla Sunlife Serum Institute TATA Technologies

Credence Infra

Venture Pvt Ltd
Lee Placement Services AXA Services Kotak Securities

Elegance Pvt Ltd
MAFOI Management

Consultant

Swayam Software
EICHER

Thermax E-clerx TATA Teleservices Vertigo India Outdoor

Vodafone Essar

Cellular Ltd
Sakal Papers Pvt. Ltd. Citibank Kirloskar Brothers Ltd

Leapswitch Networks Suzlon Energy Bluebell Ergonomics Pvt Ltd
Afour Technologies

The world is evolving at a very fast pace. It has always remained a

challenge for the academia to produce industry ready people. At PCMRD,

our existence is to produce professionally competent managers by

providing quality education to the students and also to make them

adaptable to the ever changing demands and requirements of the world.

Our teaching pedagogy includes presentations, case studies, live projects,

educational and industrial tours and participation in seminars and

conferences, club activities, sports and cultural activities which help

towards acquiring skills sought after and needed by various organizations.

We share a wonderful relationship with the industry, as many speakers

from well known companies share their expertise with our students and

they continue to seek our assistance in various projects where our

students participate actively. Today we have a strong alumni base with

presence in almost every major company of corporate world. We have

always fulfilled the expectations of our past recruiters and hope to give our

best this year as well. With great pleasure and honour, we invite industries

and corporate houses (private & government sector) on our campus and

our students to take advantage of all our training and placement activities.

OUR RECRUITERS

TPO’S MESSAGE



Disclaimer : PCMRD will not be responsible for any statutory or regulatory developments that may happen

which will have a bearing on or which will affect the selection process.

B) Submission of Documents : Reservation :
Reservation of seats for candidates belonging to SC/ST/DT/NT/OBC/ etc. will
be as per rules of the Maharashtra Government subject to the candidate
meeting the admission requirements.

Commencement of Classes

Notes :

Classes will commence as per the Schedule declared by DTE, Maharashtra
and Savitribai Phule Pune University.

Savitribai Phule

Pune University

The Director,

Off. Senapati Bapat Marg, Pune 411016, Tel: 020-

25651104, 25651499 Fax: 020-25660551

Email: contact@pcmrd.org Website: www.pcmrd.org

Pravara Centre for Management Research &

Development (PCMRD),

1. Admission Form

2. ARC Confirmation Letter

3. FC Verification Letter

4. Documents attested by FC

5. CET/CMAT/CAT/MAT/XAT/GMAT/ATMA scorecard.

6. SSC & HSC Mark sheet and Certificate.

7. Graduation Mark sheet and Certificate.

8. Transference Certificate

9. Migration Certificate (for students from other than Pune
University)

10. School leaving/ Indian Passport/ Birth certificate/ Domicile
(Nationality Certificate)

11. Caste certificate (SC/ ST/ VJ/ DT/ NTA/ NTB/ NTC/ SBC/ OBC)
in case of reserved category students (Maharashtra State
candidates only)

12. Caste validity certificate

13. Non creamy layer certificate (Annexure A) (if applicable)

14. Undertaking (as per Proforma-I) (If applicable)

15. Proforma A ,B,C,D,E,F,F1 (If applicable)

16. GAP certificate (if applicable)

17. Experience Certificate wherever necessary

18. Undertakings for the pending certificates

19. Marriage Certificate (in case of married female candidates)

20. Anti-ragging Declaration (by parents and the candidates,
separately)

21. Two self-addressed (permanent address) and stamped (Rs. 5/-
stamp per envelope) office envelopes (9.5"X4.25")

22. Three passport size photograph

23. All original certificates & attested true copies (2 sets) are to be
submitted at the time of securing the admission.

24. Candidates will have to submit any other certificates as will be
stipulated by the DTE / Pune University from time to - time.

25. Students who are appearing for the qualifying exams in April /
May 2019 should submit their qualifying degrees and mark-
sheets to the office for verification on or before date given by
Admission Regulating Authority / DTE.

1. All aspiring candidates should ensure that they meet the eligibility

conditions before purchasing the information booklet. Charges for the

same will not be refunded under any circumstances.

2. All admissions are subject to the truth of the details mentioned in the

application form and supporting documents submitted by the candidates.

3. All admissions are subject to clearance of eligibility by the

/ DTE, on the basis of timely submission of prescribed

documents listed in this information booklet and any other documents

demanded by concerned authorities from time to time.

4. Cancellation or refund will be done as per the Admission Regulating

Authority / DTE regulations.

5. Admissions/ any fees paid cannot be transferred to any other course or

individual.

6. This prospectus is a conceptual document and the facts mentioned

herein may change with the passage of time. Students and parents are

advised to contact the office of the Institute and visit the campus to have a

first hand look at the various facilities, meet the faculty members and

students in person for any further information.

7. Any dispute in this respect will be subject to the jurisdiction of Civil Court,

Pune only.

8. All correspondence including the requisition for application should have

"Admission 2019-2021” super scribed on the envelope and must be sent

to:

A) Guidelines for payment of Fees (fee includes) :

l Tution Fees Library Fee and Computer Lab Fee Industrial Visits

Development Fees Placement Activities Internal Exams

l l l

l l l l

l l

Deposit

Confirmation of admission

SportsUniversity Fees

Fees :

Payment of fees / Cancellation :

! As decided by Fee Regulating Authority / Admission Regulating Authority , Government of Maharashtra.

Fees must be paid in one installment by cash/NEFT/DD in favour of 'Dr. Vikhe Patil Foundation's PCMRD' payable at Pune.

The rules for cancellation of admission and refund of fees are as given in MAH-MBA /MMSCET 2019 information brochure.

!

!

The admission to the MBA is centralized and is covered under Centralized Admission Process (CAP) carried out by the

Competent Authority i.e. Directorate of Technical Education, Maharashtra State, Mumbai.
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Name of Account:     DR.VIKHE PATIL FOUNDATION'S PCMRD

Bank Name: AXIS BANK LTD,  ACCOUNT NO: 315010100051369, BRANCH: S.B. ROAD PUNE-16

IFSC CODE:  UTIB0000315,  MICR CODE: 411211009

NEFT details
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Rules of Discipline :

Intervention of Police :

RULES OF THE PCMRD LIBRARY

Attendance:

On formal occasions:

On regular days

Carrying Institute’s Identity Card is mandatory in campus

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

At times students will have to attend

lectures / other activities / exams on Sundays too in order to

derive maximum benefit from it. However, those who

maintain 95% of attendance and more will be considered

on priority basis for sponsorship for various intercollegiate

events, placements, etc.

Exemption is allowed on certain specified aspects where

prior permission is sought.

.

If the attendance is below 80%, the student will not be

allowed to give exams and tests. There would be negative

marking as well. Attendance will be compiled on a monthly

basis.

Causing any kind of damage to the Institute property,

library books, periodicals, computers and other

equipment, writing graffiti on the walls of the campus,

benches or anywhere is an act of indiscipline. Such acts will

attract severe punishments and students will have to make

good the losses.

" Absence from co-curricular activities will attract separate

penalties. A separate letter will be sent to the parents

informing them and getting their consent on the same.

Students will have to apply for leave in all circumstances in

the format specified by PCMRD. The same will have to be

submitted to the concerned faculty coordinators before

proceeding for leave.

For boys: Proper and complete uniform as formalized by

PCMRD. Well polished shoes, proper haircut & every day

shave are essential unless religion dictates otherwise.

Piercing of ears, eyebrows etc. are not allowed.

For girls: Proper and complete uniform as formalized by

PCMRD. Prim and proper hair and proper footwear is a

must.

For boys: Formal shirt, trouser with the tie. Well polished

shoes and neat hair cuts and daily shave are a must. Jeans /

casual wear are strictly not allowed.

For girls: Salwar kameez or formal trousers and shirt and

proper hair and footwear is a must. Jeans / casual wear are

strictly not allowed.

Misbehaviour, habitual late coming, disobedience,

absenteeism, consumption of drugs, smoking, chewing of

pan masala, alcohol in the premises, malpractices,

cheating in the exam and such indecent activities

unbecoming of a management student shall attract

immediate cancellation of admission.

" Incase of violence, assault, theft, possession / use of

drugs, harbouring any person wanted in criminal activities,

sexual misconduct, attempt to hurt oneself, etc. on the

campus, the institute will file police complaints as these are

criminal activities and beyond the administrative

jurisdiction of the institute.

Any student who fails to meet any stipulated norms will face

disciplinary action which may include his / her term not

being granted. In addition he / she will not be allowed to

participate in the Campus Recruitment Program.

Usage of helmets (for two wheeler riders) and seat belts (for

four wheeler drivers) is compulsory on campus. Students

will not be allowed to enter the campus if found as not

wearing the helmets / seat belts.

Stealing or indulging in malpractices in exams / tests.

Sexual misconduct inside or outside the campus.

Intoxication / found inside the campus after consumption

of liquor and/or drugs or found in possession of liquor,

drugs, cigarettes, narcotic substances, tobacco, pan

masala, gutkha, zarda etc. inside the campus.

Wilful damage to institute's property.

Violence against anyone.

Does not clear the exams according to exam rules.

If a student continues to indulge in misconducts even after

two cautions / warnings.

Any attempt to hurt oneself or others whatsoever may be

the reasons.

We repose a lot of trust and faith in students and hence will

be extremely happy and privileged if we are spared of taking

unpleasant actions, by students being self disciplined and

of good character & behaviour.

While entering the library, readers should leave their

personal belongings, such as bags, briefcases, personal

books and parcels near the counter reserved for this

purpose. However, they can carry loose papers and note

books.

Readers leaving the library should allow the library / security

staff to examine their personal belongings.

Readers should maintain peace in the library and should

not disturb users in any way. Use of cell-phones, playing

Dress Code

Compulsory use of helmets / seat belts :

Termination of studentship without notice, will be

effected in the following cases:

It is expected that the students' attend all the lectures

scheduled by PCMRD.

If not, he/she will subjected to

disciplinary action as per the rules of Savitribai Phule Pune

University

STUDENT CODE
OF CONDUCT
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music on cell phones, laptops is strictly prohibited in the

library.

General books are issued to all eligible members as per

their entitlements.

Items can be borrowed against borrower's tickets issued by

PCMRD Librarian. In exceptional circumstances, the

students are allowed to borrow items against their Identity

Cards.

The borrower's tickets are non-transferable and their loss

should be immediately reported to library. A fee of 25/- will

be charged for issuing a duplicate borrower's ticket.

Readers should not deface, mark, cut, disfigure or damage

library material in any way. Anyone found to be indulging in

such acts, will be charged the full replacement cost of the

material. Also, no book in damaged condition will be

accepted from the reader. Mutilated or spoiled book will

have to be replaced by the borrower. The readers should

check the book thoroughly for missing pages, chapters,

pictures etc., while borrowing the book.

Theses, dissertations, CD's, Video cassettes are not lent

out of the library.

Books or other materials taken from the stacks should not

be re-shelved by the readers but should be left on the tables

reserved for this purpose. Please remember that a book

misplaced is a book lost.

Library's photocopying services are fee based.

Library's computing facilities and database access is

meant only for full-time faculty, students of PCMRD.

However, using computer for emails is prohibited.

"Reference or Rare" books and unbound issues of

Journals, Periodicals will not be issued out of the library to

anybody except full time faculty. These will be issued for

one week and can be renewed once unless there is a

pending demand, for one more week.

If the borrower leaves Pune and is not expected to return

before the due date for returning borrowed material, he /

she should personally return such material before leaving

the city, failing which the applicable fine will be levied. In

extreme cases the library facility may be temporarily /

permanently withdrawn and / or deposits may be fully /

partially forfeited.

Student must return all the borrowed items before

proceeding on vacation / winter projects / summer projects

failing which their deposits may be forfeited.

In certain cases, the librarian can recall material at any

point of time from all the categories of borrowers.

All categories of borrowers must return all kind of borrowed

items as and when the schedule of stock taking is

announced.

Loss of borrowed material must be immediately reported

in writing.

Books issued will not be accepted back on the same day.

Late fees are charged at the rate of Rs. 2/- per day.

Reader can claim books (reserve) already issued, at the

circulation counter.

One reader can put maximum 2 claims.

A book can have maximum 3 claims.

Claimed books are kept reserved for the claimant for 3 days

from the date of return by previous borrower.

Books are reissued only if there are no claims.

Loss of book is to be reported immediately. Late fees, if any,

will be charged till the loss of book is reported. If the original

library book is returned after reporting it lost, fees will be

calculated till the date of its return.

In case the original book is not found, the borrower has to

deposit the amount equivalent to the latest edition of the

book, and the applicable fine. The fine will be calculated till

the date of depositing the above amount.

The borrowing facility can be withdrawn or restricted in

case of misbehavior or misuse of the library.

Use of Mobile Phones is prohibited in the IT Lab.

It is compulsory for each student to make an entry in the

Register kept in the Lab before using the Computers.

No student is allowed to sit in IT Lab if his/her lecture is in

progress.

The timings of the Lab are from 9:30am to 8:30pm on

weekdays and 9.30 am to4.30 pm on Saturdays.

Use of Laptops in the Lab is strictly prohibited

Students should maintain silence in the Lab and should

not disturb others.

Please handle the hardware carefully. Breakage will attract

penalty.

Strictly avoid pornographic sites Avoid listening &

downloading music files

Follow email etiquettes while sending mails

The students should scan their Pen Drives for viruses

before using them

Avoid downloading films/videos as it will consume

precious bandwidth

Never share your passwords with anyone

All the activities & actions performed while surfing the net

are recorded & monitored. Strict action will be taken

against the concerned in case of non-adherence to the

above rules & guidelines.

In case of any misuse falling under the jurisdiction of cyber

crime, the same shall be directed & reported to the Cyber

Crime Cell (Police)

Please check your PCMRD mails and website regularly.

!
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While surfing the net :

Guidelines :

Rules of the Computer Lab :
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HIGHER AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT Mantralaya Annex, Mumbai 400 032, dated the 19th May 1999

NOTIFICATION MAHARASHTRA PROHIBITION OF RAGGING ACT, 1999.

MAHARAHSTRA ACT NO. No. XXXIII OF 1999.

(First published, after having received the assent of the Governor in the "Maharashtra Government Gazette", on the 15 May 1999.)

An Act to prohibit ragging in educational institutions in the State of Maharashtra WHEREAS it is expedient to-enact a special law to prohibit

ragging in educational institutions in the State of Maharashtra. It is hereby enacted in the Fiftieth Year of the Republic of India as follows:

1. Short title and commencement

2. Definitions:

3. Prohibition of ragging

4. Penalty for ragging

5. Dismissal of student

6. Suspension of student

7. Deemed abetment

8. Others

Committee Members:

Dr. Manoj Narwade,

Prof. Vijay Deshmukh,

Dr. Divya Y. Lakhani,

Mr. Dilip Pokharkar,

Mr. Dinesh Medage,

• This Act may be called the Maharashtra

Prohibition of Ragging Act, 1999.

• It shall come into force on such date as the

State Government may, by notification in

the Official Gazette, appoint.

• "educational institution" means and

includes a college, or other institution by

whatever name called, carrying on the activity or

imparting education therein (either exclusively or

among other activities); and includes an orphanage or a

boarding home or hostel or a tutorial institution or any

other premises attached thereto;

• "head of the educational institution" means the Vice-

Chancellor of the University, dean of Medical Faculty,

Director of the Institution or the Principal, headmaster or

the person responsible for the management of the

educational institution;

• "ragging" means display of disorderly conduct, doing of

any act which causes or is likely to cause physical

psychological harm or raise apprehension or fear or shame

or embarrassment to a student in any educational

institution and includes (i) teasing, abusing, threatening or

playing practical jokes on, or causing hurt to, such student;

or (ii) asking a student to do any act or perform something

which such student will not, in the ordinary course,

willingly, do.

Ragging within or outside of any educational institution is

prohibited.

Whoever directly or indirectly commits, participates in,

abets or propagates ragging within or outside any

education institution shall, on conviction, be punished with

imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years

and shall also be liable to a fine which may extend to ten

thousand rupees.

Any student convicted of an offence under section 4 shall

be dismissed from the educational institution and such

student shall not be admitted in any other educational

institution for a period of five years from the date of order of

such dismissal.

• Whenever any student or, as the case may be, the parent or

guardian, or a teacher of an educational institution

complains, in writing, of ragging to the head of the

educational institution, the head of that educational

institution shall, without prejudice to the

foregoing provisions, within seven days of the

receipt of the complaint, enquire into the

matter mentioned in the complaint and if;

prima facie, it is found true, suspend the

student who is accused of the offence, and

shall, immediately forward the complaint to

the police station having jurisdiction over

the area in which the educational institution

is situated, for flirter action.

• Where, on enquiry by the head of the

educational institution, it is proved that there is no

substance, prima facie, in the complaint received under

sub-section (1), he shall intimate the fact, in writing, to the

complainant.

• The decision of the head of the educational institution that

the student has indulged in ragging under sub-section (1),

shall be final.

If the head of the educational institution fails or neglects to

take action in the manner specified in section 6 when a

complaint of ragging is made, such person shall be deemed to

have abetted the offence of ragging and shall, on conviction,

be punished as provided for in section IV.

The State Government may, by notification in the Official

Gazette, amend for carrying out all or any of the purposes

of this Act.

Every rule made under this Act shall be laid, as soon as may

be, after it is made, before each House of the State

Legislature, while it is in session for total period of thirty

days, which may be comprised in one session or in two or

more successive sessions, and if; before the expiry of the

session in which it is so laid or the session immediately

following, both houses agree in making any modification

in the rules or both Houses agree that the rule should not

be made, and notify- such decision in the Official Gazette,

the rule shall from the date of publication of such

notification, have effect only in such modified form or be of

no effect, as the case may be; so however, that any such

modification or annulment shall be without prejudice to

the validity of anything previously done or omitted to be

done under that rule.

Chairman

Member

Member

Member

Member

·

·

THE RULES PROHIBITING RAGGING

ALL INDIA COUNCIL FOR TECHNICAL EDUCATION NOTIFICATION, New Delhi, the 22nd February, 20l7

Prevention and prohibition of Ragging in technical Institutions, universities including deemed to be Universities imparting technical education
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Grievance Redressal Committee

Pravara Centre for Management Research

and Development (PCMRD) has constituted

the Grievance Redressal Committee to

address various issues concerning the

students as per AICTE Regulation 2012,

Notification No. F. No. 37-3/Legal/2013 dated

25 May 2012. Its main objective is to resolve

the grievances of students, parents and

others.

Dr. Manoj Narwade, Director - Chairman

Prof. Devkumar Mahisekar - Member

Committee Members:

Ms. Sneha Joshi -  Member Secretary

For further details visit www.pcmrd.org

Prevention, Prohibition & Redressal of

Sexual Harassment of Women

In 1997, the Supreme Court recognized and addressed the

issue of sexual harassment at the workplace. The judgment

created mandatory sexual harassment prevention guidelines for

the workplace, applicable all over India. The knowledge and

information about it can lead to a workplace free of sexual

harassment for all persons. Accordingly, 'The Sexual

Harassment of Women at Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition

and Redressal) Bill' was passed in 2006.

Dr. Puja Bhardwaj  Chairperson

Mrs. Vidulata Gawade - Member

Prof. Sreejith A R. - Member

Dr. Divya Lakhani - Member

Committee Members:

Ms. Sneha Joshi -  Member Secretary

For further details visit www.pcmrd.org



Renowned Actor Atul Kulkarni addressing our students

Renowned Scientist and Founder Director, C-DAC

Dr. Vijay Bhatkar addressing our students

Dr. Raj Arole  ( Ramon Magsaysay Award recipent for Community

Leadership) with Dr. Ashok Patil (Chairman-Dr. Vikhe Patil Foundation)

His Excellency Ex-President Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam with Dr. Ashok Patil and Shri Balasaheb Vikhe Patil

Dr. Dinesh Paliwal, (Member Secetary-NBA & Ex-Member

Secretary, AICTE New Delhi) felicitated by Prof. Manoj Narwade

(Trustee & Secretary Dr. Vikhe Patil Foundation)
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